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Introductory Comments (

Since 19:%1 and the appearance,of.the"Battered Child Syn-drome" iii. the American Journal,of Medicine by P. Harry

Kompe associates,,there has been literally a prolifetatiOn of studies addressing_theLcomplex topic of

"Children ..std Youth at Risk. This paper synthesizes what are considered enerally agreed 'upon findings and

presents 4 format that other researchers-may_review in order,to arrive at consensuS_on the findings. Then,

they may identify critical areas for additional evidence as needed anti may consider research initiatives.
,

The Lai, in this assignment, at ledst as it'pertained to this investigator's efforts, is the ass tion that there

are, -in cle research on "Children and Youth at Risk;" generally accepted findings, In almost every_ ase of a major

research effort in whith findings are made, contradictory evidence exists that challenges the finding. or the in-

terpretateons given to those findings by .the individual researchersi Possibly the most'scrious proble4 has been

the critizisms of the validity of the itsearth methodologies employed, which, if accepted, would eami ate most,

if not 4l1, tht research studies undertaken to date.

C1111,DIJI AT RISK

J

Many expeits in the field have/pointed out these methodological problems in summarization of research findings'

(atler et al..980; Belsky, 1980; Bourne & Newberger, .1979; Gelles, 1973; Hur,.1974; Light, 1973; Simpkins,

1978; Sm-i: et 41.; 1980; Stein, 1979; White, 1973;. and Zigler & Seitz, 1980) , icfly,,thesexhallenges to the

161idit.y c,' the =search on vulnerable children and,youth suggest that

,*

1. -Z, :qdies, in most instances, aTe post hot (ex post fa &to); puviding,liAle or quostion61e da6
,oufamilies prior to _theonscAof child maltreatment, Usuallk focussing on one or two factors,

using a wide variation .in sampling Methods'. ' .

.
. ,

, .

2:. 1.e disparity exists in definitions of dlild maltreatmentthat'lack differentiation of various

types of maltreatment, and msc:broadIfitygovieS, lackiftg specification,
!

* . a ,

.., I
.

t;..e rvcorjt; are used in many stiMos --OW aro' sphject to, inticcuracics that aircot tho validity

or lindings dint lucludv.data prom ilo Itonrces, . - ='.

4 - .

.
.

.

, r.,rcnt, child or prorossiolyal recall 4 used to csu lish etreUmstnnccs surrounding thc-mlltrcat-
:

ms-nt .'slcirts that are subject to-distoi1ion, I 6

.

qI.



S. There is lack of evidence in support of predicting likely future consequences of either
spccifics-parent oz child characteristics or behavibr. .

. V
6. 111 systemic labeling process,'in whidh initial.allegations are made and subsequent

evidence gathered to subsiaritiate'those allegations; often overlooks substantive evidence
or normal childrearing behaviors. (

t

7. Dicriminatory nature of reporting systems of child maltreatment in which lower social
ec.momic status families are more likely to be reported.

'37-CMiC dysfunctions. in the` Dandling of child maltreatment by the variety` of agencies and
,.pr:)fessionals operating on-different criteria based on conflicting value orientations.

In general, this investigator supporti these methodological crit.icisti ut neither time, resources or present
commitment exist to undertake a bold redirection of spbnpored research in this complex area, nor ape there
assurance lhat.more rig6rous short- and long - ,range studies would provide the ddsired knowledge base regardirig
caustion, lippropriateinterventionscies, and effective multilevel interventions to assure a Safe nurturing environment
tfb.r children alld'youth who are identified at risk. At least, the'present research findings have challenged
Lome of ti. mythsand assumptibnf that abound in !this particular area, and we are moxe aware of what we do not
know'. ,Even though the present research cannot meet 'scientific empirical standards as a whole, many of the
studies stc:est insights into the complex phenomena and point up a beginning consensus when one attempts to
synthesize mid bring together these. findings. It has to be said that this synthesis it more a work of art than
an attempt ..t scientific analysis. Otter 200 studies have been reviewed and organized under the following generalattempt
headings:

I. ."7 Dcrinition and Incidence of Maltreatment of Children and Youth
Explanations of Maltreatment

III., SYitomic Dysfunctions in Handling Maltreatment Cases
IV. Iuterirentions and Their Effectiveness .

'o



-Findings

1. fncidence of Maltreatment

lest gecAs estimate that a minimum of
652,0UU raildren (and youth) suffer
some of harmful, maltreatmenteath
year.

No difference between whites and blacks-
.

in the proportion of maltreated children.

Higher incidence occurs in lower socio-
economic classes with poor white chil-
dren morc, at risk than poor blacks.,

Inciden.:e of adolescent abuse and neg-
lect mere-than double the rate of
younger children.

a

Rough].) on equal number of abuse and
neglect cases.

Source

Westat, In National inci- 0
donee stud of child abuse and
neglect. Washington, DC: Duns
National, Center for Child Abuse
and Neglect,'1981.

Interpretation

Study.emphasized actual harm rather
than potential harm, which signifi-
cant,ly altered previous estimates
of incidents of maltreatment.

By excludirig institutions, private
physicians, private schools, =it 1 =

health alit other private agencies,
estimates of incidence are considered
low.

Felton, L.H. The social con-
tact of child abuse,and neg-
lect. Sciences Press, -19'80'..-

Fisher, B & Berdlen J. Adol-
cscent.aliuse and neglect:

Isguesnf incidence, interven-
tion and service deliverx.__San
Francisco, CA: Urban and Rural
System Associatep, 1979.

Classlessness myth of child maltreat-
ment exploded,

More attention must be *paid,to adol-_
escent abuse and neglbct.

Garbrchno, J., & Carson, B. Use of actual harm standard reduces
Mistreated youth vs. abused ratio of neglect cases (previously
children. Issues foLprotec- repoFted us 4-1) to abuse cases.
tive services.

'
Prepublicatiop

1....._,..___...draft: Boy lown, NE, Cenur
for Youth Development, 180.

3
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Findings

Educational neglect iiolved in 27:80
(181,SOC) ofcases.

Accuracy of detection...reluctance of
persons to repbrt...variability in-'

. statutory definitions from state to
state.

Abuse not increased...only the identi-
fication and rbpbrtinvof abuse has
increased,

Serious abuse only small proportion of
reported t:JSCS.

200,000 to 500,000 children abusei
nvnually...add neglect and sex abuse;
1 out:Of every 100 children are .

victims, rs

Source 4, Intexpretation.

Institute of-Judicial Adminis- Firit time incidence of
tration--Ameridan'B r Associa- nqglect has been docum
tion.. Standards re ating to *

abuse and neglect. Cambridge, ,

MA: Ballinger Pub ishing Co.,
1977.

Smith, C.F., Berkman, D., &
Fraser, W. A preliminary
ltional assessment of child

abuse and,peglect and juvenile
justice system. Washington,

. DC: National Instlitute for
Juvenile Justice Delinquency,
April 1980.

cational

d.

Difficult to have, much confidence in
studies of child abuse and neglect.

. * --
:Gir,'D.S, 'Child abuse 'prove - Societal change..-would bring about
tion act. Journal of'Clinic 1 reduction-it-incidence of child abuse
Child PsycAlogy, 1973, 3 10. rather tioan,focusing on individual cases.

. - f , ..
Kadushin, Al,. Martin,,J., & ME
Gloin, J. Child.abuse: An
interactional event. New York,
NY: Columbia UniverSity Press-,
1981.

Light, R.J. Abused and neglec-,

ted children in America: A
study of alternate policies.
Harvard Educational ReView,
_1973, 43, SS6S99.

4

Suggests'availability'of crisis centers,..
and community-education of'the general
populace in a preventive effort,



Findings

Using epi; miological approach'preyalence
of e:..use neglect (reported and unre-
ported),

_Abuse Neglect
166,70

Highest
projection 259,573 1,240,894*

Use Natic,nal Sample

**Based on_ highest jurisdiction la

State Central Registries
. Abuse Neglect Other

1967 9,565 5,993. 3,570
1'1968'10 971 6,617 4,314

incidenee_s-tudies are that
information frqb different states is not

eominrabh.; reports ate sullject to ex-
tent Otpaolieawateness, reflect an in-
strtutiona1 bias with Pottor -classes over
'ropresontO, osiimated.un data
from diff&tvat.sotiltes aad_olluse'and

neglect INci4ents subject t0
nosiS.

;

*SP

Source

Magi, S. Child malitreatment in
the United States.- New York,
NY.: Columbia UnItersity, Press,

Gil, D.S. Violence against ID
children: Physical abuse in
the,United States. Cambridgb,
MA: Harvard University Press,
1970.

Holnesr M., & Tapper, D. Child
abuse and neglect programs: ,

Practlice an& theory. Washington
DC: Nation4 Institute of
Mentalllealth, 1977,

5

0

AnterpretAion

ofIncredscs related _to tho'.emergence

the nuclear family resulting in
stresses, lack. of relief- in parenting,,
and social. isolition.

Jo mother shouldAt expectUd to care
for her children1Wund the. clock, 365
days a year. SuWitute care'mechan-
ism,should be routinely available to
offermothers'opporunitits for carefree.
rest and recreation.

* .

It is highly doubtful that incidence
studies can generate' any valid esti-
mates of the incidence of initreatment
of children and youth.

A



Tindius

Deinitions of Maltreatment

The existence of an adequate definition
of abuse andior'neglect is central to
entire sylvtem of service delivery to
abusive : :'id neglectful families.

Legal definition of abuse and neglect
-falls fur short of providing the oper-
ating 'definitions necessary for inter-

,

.vention decisions.

Provide :.jde discretion in interpreta-
tion and application.

Physical abuse of children is the inten-
tional, nonaccidental use of physical
force, or intentional,,nonaceidental
acts of ouission on the.part pf care-
taker, interacting with the Child in
his ear-e, aimed at hurting, injuring,
or destroying that child.

'Abuse co:! fists of inflicted gaps or defi-

cits bet;,,,n1 circumstances of living

which wqutd facilitate the optimal

11.

Source

Ibid.

McCulloh, R. erican Jlistice
Institute. -Abuse and neglect:
Comparative analysis of stand-
ards and state practices.
Washington, .DC: National In-
stitute for, Juvenile Justice,

1977. (Publication No. 027 -

-.000- 00549 -7)

Gil, Violence against
children, op. cit. .-

4

Unraveling child
abuse. Journal of Orthopsy-
chiatry, 1975, 45(3), 34G-356.

- .

p

Interpretatiion

dr.

There is a gap between the broad
defipitions in the litera;ture,and
the much narrower definilionOsed
by child abuse and neglect 13/grams.

Need to delineate specifically')
permissible bases for inieri.tent

statutory graunds fot..ttei- iAtcr-

vention should-be%d4ined)as specific-
ally as possible:

AIL

Definition includes societal agents
as well as indipriduals asjerpetiators
of abuse
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development of children, to whicil they

should be, eatitred and their actual cir-
cumstances,' trrespectivo of the sources

or agents_ef the deficits. is

V,

Neglect is a condition in which a care-
takt4r reaiible.for the thild either
deliberateiY oby extraordinarylsnat-
tentivenesN perMits the child-to experi-

ence avoidaloe present suffering, and/or
fails to pcovide one or more of the' in- -

gredients v.t:nerally deemed essential for-

developing person's physical-,'intel-

lectual of :.: emodanalr capabilities.

The social construction of child abuse is
the proce:34 by which (a) a definition of
abuse is constructed, (b) certain judges
or gatekeeo,ors_A.telSelected for applying
the-definition/ (c) the definf,tian is

by 1.:signating labels ':abused"and

"abuser" i.4) particular individuals,and

faiai1tes ..

Neglect, I!) ,failure in meeting community,
expecta t i on , of -the duties of _filo pa rental

'rolc,but Ita hied by a number of factors
--sonic in the parents, some thc-ir en-

vironMent.

u

7

'Source

Polansky, N., Holly; C.,
Pelansky, N. Profile of negleM
Washington, DC: DIILW Social and

Rehabilitation Services,' 1975.

Holmes, M., & Tapper, D., a.
cit.

Ales, R, The social con:-

struction of child ab3ite.
American Journal oC Ortho-
psychiatry, 1975, 45, 363-

371..

Interpretation

Neglect cases far outnumber abuse cases
because of their more chronic nature. 4,

found to be more persistent and less
Amenable to treatment.

These factors affect who is labeled
an abuser as well as what the causes
of abuses are considered to be,-

k

Bilcringsley, A., Giovannoni, J,
& Purvine, M. Studies in child

Trotectivc servicesFinal re-
port.- Washington, DC; 12,1,111BY,

ChlTden's Bureau, September
1969,

More exacting definitions of child
neglect not ncededwneed to rclinguish
.notion of child 'neglect as a svtie,
discreet, diagnostic entity, as much a
manifestation of socia1,and cummpnity
conditinng...aS any in!lividuaJ parent's,

pathology. .



Findings

3

Source Interpretation

.....

The negltive approach to various
definitions of neglect indicate '

on*swhat is undesirable.

k' ,

k

,

.7

Definitional,disagreements,caused by denial
or avoid_,nce by the obierver, viewed as
.culturafly relative, influenced by pro-
fessional work settings or lack of know-
ledge o: child development.

The cont:Aity,tremendouslk,influences the
working Tefinition of neglect---And abuse.

SA of child protective service workers
and 64-96 of police agreed that it is dif-

ficult tc say what is and what is not
child mlltreatment.

Katz, S.N.
The child' s response to family
breakdownd Boston, MA: Beacon

__Press, 1971.

Johnon, C. Child abuse in the
Southeast: Analysis of 1172 re-
arted cases. Athens; GA: Reg-
ional'Institute for Social
Welfare Research, 1974.

Koerin B. Child abuse and
neglec . Changing policies:
and-perspectives. Child Wel-
fare,November 19805 59.

Nagi, S., op.,cit.

r '
Finding facts to' fit a label tends to be
process 61. responding to a few deviant
details set within a panoply of entirely
accepta1)1e conduct.

r

Newberger, E., & Bourne, R.
Medicalization and legaliza-
tion of child. abuse. In E.

Newberger 1 R. Beurne (Eds.)
Critical perspectives on child
abuse. Lexington, MA: Lexing-
ton Books, D.C. Heath Publishers,'
1979.

74-

Disagreements result in lack of speci-
ficity in definitions of abuse and
neglect,

Economic and ethnic factors reasons for
reporting whethe'r or not neglect and
abuse occur among lower income faMilies.

Open and diffuse definition and criteria.
for child maltreatment invite unsystem-
atic' collection of evidence...and'in-
troduceg subjectivity as what evidence is.-

-

Definition or classification should con-
ceptualize strengths as well as pathology
in faMilies and _children.

8

_47,a
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'Findinps Source

CInssAfic:Ition/DiCrerentiatioi of Child Maltrbabient

Profiles of.- abuse and neglect make insuf-
`,ficient di:tinction between abusing and
nonabusin.! families.

DiMerent finds of abusers have different
profiles.

. Different kinds of child maltreatment do
not result in different case management
policies.

63% of aba.,e related to Jcidental dis-
ciplinary m:2asures.

Police, _..-ective services workers,

pethiatri and attorneys 'y
have no Cq,,,cnsus abOut the rofative'
seriousnesz, of incidenp of maltreat-

, ment...achiev0 a consensus about
reAZive sedousness of broad-cate-
gories of_ahnse and neglect.

Doctors aHU nurses indophdently con-
curred in only 50% 01' child maktrear-

Nurses tendency to label.
aborsfe ba:y_ observation:1 o1 bcfffiw

i un I 01 Li

light, R.J., op. cit.

Gil, D.S. Physical abuse of
children: Findings and impli-
cations of a national survey.
Pediatrics, Vo1.45, 857-864.

Giovannoni, J & Becerra, R,
Defining child abuse.! New York,
NY: Free press, 1979.

Molter, J.C., tI Friedman, S.

Child abuse: Early case find-
ings in the emergency depart-
ment. Pediatrics 1968 42
J28-138.

Interpretation

Aneffort should be made to systematically
echiptIte parents about other means of
behavioral control..,while establishing-
clear-cut prohibitions against use of
phys ical force in 'childrearing.

The,;;q areas of agreement can provide the
basis for developing guidelines for hand-
ling maltreatment cases across essential
disciplines. .

Placing n rhilil fn a suspected abuse
category is -only a cllnical judgment
and only. lonFterm'followup with fi.tinily.

will te14.



Find!i Source.

Out of 38'.1 maltreating families receiving.

public ali=ristance, only 28 showed no evi-z
dence of ni:glect. Centrality of material
level of living, in a complex set of fac-
tors that result in child maltreatment, is
the'primrry'determinant of coping behavior.
Neglect is identified as the more prevalent
and/or simIre problem.

Neglect is d form of cruelty tha, more
often is eauseeor,exaggeratedby ex-
treie poverty or ignorance. Abuse is
related to deep-seated Characterological
Or psychological causes rooted in the
childhoou experiences of abusing parents.

Evaluation of elements essential in child
care. Opinions in society are surprisingly
unifiedthe kinds of behaviors that soc-
ial workers see as neglectful also are
seen as deviant by the neighbors of those
.who engage in such behaviors.

Woleick, L, , & Horowitz, B.
Child maltreatment'And mater-
ial deprivation among AFDC-
recipient families. Social
Service Review,' June 1979,
=2).

Angler, S. et al. Research Task

Abuse and Neglect--New.York

Force Report. Proceedings: 1978
National Conference on Child

City. Washington, DC: DHHS,
Office of Human Development
Services, May 1980. (Publication
No (OHDS) 80-30249) Pp. 102-105

Zalba, S. Theapused child. A
typology for classification and
treatment. Social Work, Janu-
ary 1967,-12(1)1 70-79.

Polansky, N., & Williams, D.
Glass orientations to child
neglect. Social Work,.Sep-
tember 1978, 397-440.

10'

Interpretation

The -- public childchild welfare system.must
be modified so that it is more re-
sponsive to the families it is es-

, tablished to serve.

Need for controlled, systematie.longi-
tudinal studies involving.exploragion
(:f many factors...with systematicof

on the careers of large re-
'presentative groups of normal families.

Parents who have low staniterds of child
care are probably demonstrating indiviclual:
incapacity to provide better care Father
than following norms sanctioned bylthe
-Same reference group.

r)
1.4



Findings

II, Ev1.:nations of Maltreatment of'Children and Youth

A.. vareAtal ProbleMs and Background

Source ,

'Economic -.cress is neither necessary or

sufficient to warrant abuSe; rather, it

is a defeat in character structure that
allows t1:: aggressive impulses-to be ex-

pressed fIC'ely...-thus, psychiatric factor's

are judge-4 to be of primary importance.

Parental problems not as important as ex- .

pected.._ Maltreating parents showed more

emotional .:trtss and showed more likeli.-
_hood of-another adult living in the, hOuse.

Only a small proportion of abuses in gen-
cral-are caused by a sdistic psychopath-
ological parent but A high proportion Of

lethal ahu.;e is.

Assignment or perjorative labels and nec-

essity of slleging parental wyongdoing is

necossitnred in order 17 the court to as-

sume

1
Kempe, C., Silverman; f., Steele,
B., Droegemueller, O., &5ilver,
H. The battered child,syridrome:

Journal of the Americah'Medical.
Association, 1962, 181, 17-24:

Wolock Ntrowitz, B.,

op. cit.

Friedman, R. Child abuse: A. re-

view of the psychological re-'
search. In7flerman, et al..

(Eds.), Four perspectives in
the status of child abuse and

neglect research, Washington,.

DC: National Center for-Child

Abuse and Neglect, 1976.

Stein T, J Grant 'appliSil on

Chi la vel rwre research on in-

take hind decision processes,
Ch (mg° , IL: (iniivrrsity or

Illinois 'atChiedgo

f979.

11

Relieving stress byllio f6w material
level of living more crucial than

emotional-factors.-

Essential to distinguish between abuse
caused tiy pathological behavior and
abuse which is essentially behavior of

normal adults. -

Now standard needod for social mirk and--

judicial deeiskOn waking...".1ve wust ques-

tion the appropriateness or intervention
cousefl solely by parental conditiong..



Findings
Source

Abuse is not product of psychologically I

disturbed parents, because normal parents
use physical and corporal punishment,
which .is widely accepted in our-satiety.

Predictive value of individual. variables
exceedingly limited...

child maltreatment must be considered
an interactive process.

.Over htllf,01: abusive parents undergoing
moderate or severe life crisis report

severed Leal punishment as children.

Punitive aildhood hiStory correlates with
__Ausiv or neglectful/behavior in adult-_,
--hood .-..onlyTwhen coupled with` high levels

;-of stress jS hg front excessive= demands
for coping with life change.

effect of pain feediwk_may be
dependent on development of empathy.

4

Sense ofqpower and/or compliance that
follows agressive act-may serve ,to
,reinfoTediagressiOn.

Gil, D.S. Child Abuse Preven-
tion Act, op. cit..

) 4

Belsky, 3, Child maltreatment:
An ecological integration.

American Psychologist, April
1980, 35 (4), 320-335.

Conger, R.D. Family change
and child abuse. Child abuse
'and neglect: Issues on innova-
tions and implemen=tations.

Washington, DC: 'DSDHEW, NCCAN
52d National Conference CA /N, 1977.

Conger, R.D., Burgess, R., &
Barrett, .1.7, Child abuse related
to life change and perception of
illness. Some preliminary find-
ings. Family Coordinator, 1979,
28, 73-78.

Feshbach, N., & Feshback; S.
The relationship between em-
pathy and aggression in two
age groups. Developmental
Psychology, Vo3j. 7,-306-313.

-Bu'rgess, E, Child abuse: A behav-
ioral analysis. In B. Lakel & Kaz-
diy (Eds.) , Advances-in child
clinical psychol.Ogy.. New York, NY:
Plenum Press,'1978.

F

Interpretation

Societal change would bring about
reducing incidence of child abuse
rather thart focus on individual
changes.

Changing family relationships where
there is failure to meet role expec,
Cations provide basis for abuse if
parent was p4nished severely as-a child.

I

May explain why thelvictimized child's --
-pain and suffering doe's not inhibit
abusivT_behavior.

Emotional deprivation noted by clinicians
gs characteristics of childhood of chi14-
abusers may very well be responsible -for

parent insensitivity to the- lain they
cause their =victims.



Findinis

-Ontogeni,7 development predisposes parent
to maltrt their offspring.

All of c:.a =trol non-neglecting parents

felt wani.k.d a§ child; over 4/2 of neg-
'lected parontgfeft unwanted.

Nurturanoloothers reported receiving
during tlicir own childhood was one of
the mosi_consistent predictors of their
child's own nonorganic failure to thrive
ia-sample of 500 mothers studied from
pregnancy throush 2d year of child's life.

'Physical abuse as child' is insufficient
tsclf to predict if one will be an ab-

uAive-par.2nt.

Only minor support that children who are.
abused vow into abusing parents.

E

Sburcc

Belsky,-J.: op. cit.

Polansky,'N., Chalmers, M, Button-
weiser, R., & Williams, P. Iso-
lation of. the neglectful family;

American Journal of Orthopsychia--
try, ,Vol.-49, 149-152.

O'Connor, S., Altemeir, W., Sher-.
rod, Ke., Sandler, A., '& Vietze,p-P.

Prospective study'ofnlkorganic
failure to.thrime. San Francisco,
CA: Society for Research in Child
Development, March 19791

Wolock, & Hol-owitz, B., op. cit.

Zigler, &,8eitz, V. Status of
rc§earch on children,` youth and
families 1:979.Washington, DC
DINS OFficcof Human ,Development
Services, August 1980SY(DIBIS Publi-
cation No. (OHDS) S0-30274) Pp.
153-170.

Interpretation

he fact thatybusive of neglectful
parentA often report being abused or,
neglectgd as children dees.notex-
plahnhe fact that most abused or
neglectcd Children do not abuse or
neglect,th4r_ohtldren.



Abusive rind meglectftl parentgL lack, of

knowledge and unrealistic expectations
about children and their lack of chilid-

rearing acumen...inappropriate values
about reiat-ive legitimacy of their needs

as compa::cd. with the ohild'S and receive

little s mrt.in.maWing appropriate=

changes.

t

Abusive T.rents lack appropriate know-
ledge=of childrearing...their child-
rearing tychnique set them apart from
-nonabusive parents...the abusing par-

ents imp:foment-culturally accepted norms

far'raisirg-thildren.with an exaggerated
intensity at an - inappropriately early age.

Participation in both formal and informal-'
social groups confirmed embrging pidture

of relative'isOation apong neglecting
.parents...noi;1ecting parcn,ts revealed a

pry/Ions ,r-,tory of social isolation in

adolescemi..,
,

Potentiall.neglect ul mothers had much
greater lenleraction,with.heighbors./..no.

evidence that these woMen'experienced.
extreme isolation.

Source Interpretation

Parke, R., 4 Collmer, C. Child Role of caregiVer requires reordering

abuse: An interdisciplinary ofPriorities concerning the gratifi-

analysis. In E.M. Hetherington. .cation of heeds.

(Ed.), Review cif child develop
ment research ,(Vol. 5). Chicago,

IL: University of ChicagoPress,.
1975. Pp. 509-590.

Spinetta, F Rigler, D. The

child abusing parent: A psycho-

logical review. Psychological

Bulletin, 1972, 77T-296-304.

PoIansky,11., Chalmers, Bu

tenweiscr; R., Williams, 17'.,

op. cit.

the average, the neglectful parent was,
ady starting to fall outside the' main-

in aidolecenCe and can profit less-

frouk-i. formal suPport systems that =night

prevent neglect,

1.
Billingsley, A., Giovannoni

-{ Purvinc, M., op. cit.

`Extensive neighborliness found"amotig this
group is -in reApdnse to the many strains_

in their- uNes dtrdilessenod family support

with reliance upen,the nearest source or
support which were neighhurs



Findi;

.4

Having 1.:atives nearby *as not associated
with m%ttvnal adequacy, however, frequency
iand nelaro of couacts with these avail-
Able rel4Uves were. More- adequate mothers
had sec:- 411 of their relatives during the
year. .tss adequnte mothers had seen few
or no .itives -all.

Source

II. Ey,,Anation of Maltreatment of Children and Youth
B. Role of l,e Child and/or Youth

Children Who are subjected to abuse arc
more li..iy 1) to be abnormal at birth,
2) to b, illegitimAte, 3) to be the first
child, 4; to come from a large family,
and 5) te.be-sUbject to gross plychiatric,
me,c.lical,. and social pathology:

Premature children experience a height-
ened incidence. Children small ,for their
age are ';.ore likely to be-abused.

Child is r, partiOpant in the interaction
between parenta6d chgd_in events precedn
ing -the abusive spontan-

.

eouS event in which the child has not
taken a-.ions that may or-may net provoker_
heabwe.

No charn4teristics or composite of abused
and.nee-:.-tful cl:ildltn identified at
intake.

4 4

Baldwin, J.A., & Oliver, J.E.
Epidemiology and family char-
acteristics of severely abused
children. British Journal
Preventive and Social Medicine
1975, 29, 205-221.

ewe

Zigler, E. & Seitz, V., cll.

cit.

Kadushin, A., Martin, J.
McGloin, J., op. cit.

Cohn, A. Evaluation of child
abuse and neglect in demonstra-
tion_pre et 197447 (Vol. 1).
Berkeley, CA: Berkeley Pla rang
Associates, 1977.

Interpretation

=

If we consider the many strains on
neglectful mothers and their rela-
tive lack of supports in the informal
system--one might anticipate a heavier
reliance upon community serviqes to
meet their children's needs.'

Undertake to teach the general population
essentials of child care and the normal
course of child-development...reduce

incidence of child abuse by teaching
parents how to parent.

Important for child protective service
workersvto_listen carefully to parents
to identify clearly the abusive interac-
tion through eyes of the parents.;.with-

_ holding_judgment until the incident with
its antecedents -4re sCen_in_context with
each other.



ss

Finding Source

Out of 20 bactred infants, 1/3 were pre-
maturem:11%1 than 1/2 were mentally re-
tarded and emotionally disturbed.

-.Premature infants had normal IQs. Most
premature children are not abused.

The speCia: child is at greater risk of
abuse...cuircnt resc.nrch does demonstrate
that prematurity, physical handicaps, con-
genital malprmationi, and similar condi-
tions are 0-.crreprcr.ented in abused
'populations.,

As age of .!ac victim increases, the
lather is more likely to become the
perpetrator Ulan the mother. Adoles-
cent cases tend to valve two parents
instead of one.

k,

Younger vicims more frequently are
victims of severe ahnse, and teenagers
Art: more fiiely to he victims of sexual
abuse as th. 2d most serious type of
abuse.

Elmer, E., & Gregg, G. Devel-
opment characteristics of
abused children. Pediatrics,
1967, 40-.

IMrpretation

Mother may perceive a child as abnormal
simply because it is premature,

Martin, J., Beezley, P., Conway,
E., & Kempe, C. The development of
abused children: A review of the
literature and physical, neuro-
logical and intellectual findings.
Advances in Pediatrics, 1974, 24,
25-73.

Friedrich, W., & Boriskin, J.
The role of the child in abuse:
A review of the literature.
American Journal of Ortho-
psychiatry, October 1976, 46(4).

Garbarino, & Carson,
'op. cit.

16

2i

a a

Abuse is a product of a coMplex set of
interactions, and assigning weights too
any of its components is premature.

t

33

Supports contention that adolescent
abuse and neglect is_a separate phenom-
enon, :and supports view thdtlidolescCnt
,use, .contributes to the problaffof

inawaYn 4.



Fiaj ids

Econ0.1!o status of families in adolescent
abuse roses suntantially higher than

Ofyounger victims of abuse,

Half-of abuse oC,adoiescents is a recent
event. not a continuation into adoles-
cence of prior 4 bus440 behavior.

Abuse, and neglectful adolescents are
more 1L;:ely to be labeled status of-
fendcfs if ref,rred to juvenile court
and p!z.ced in an institutional setting
if adjudicated.

Abusi.:e and nep, dctful EamilrenvironA
rents Induce mny adolescents to run
away From home.

Adoles,;ent abme more than double the
rate younger childreri.

C. ly antaractiori

Frequ?nt observations that marital con-
. flict ; :nd discord run high in abusive

house; Ads._

Source.

Smith,C.P., Berkman, D., 4
Fraser, W. Areiiminary
national assessment of child
abuse and neglect and juvenile
justice system. Washington,

DC: National Institute for
Juvenile Justice Delinquency,
April 1980.

Fisher, B., 4 Berdic, J.,
cit.

Westat Inc., op. cit.

Belsky, J., _op.

17

Interpretation

ItJippears that economic .sXress-is not
generally a contemporary factor in the
life of familibs with adolescent victims

More attention needs to be .given to
minimizing the impact on the child,
particularly when victim of sexual
abuse.

Nero attention needs to be paid4o
adolescent abuse andpeglect.

r

To fully understand the role of the chil
in abuse can be achicved_04y_breAlludni
other aspects of the microsystem of the
family.



SourceFindings

Marital disruption and neglect associated Bi11ingsl y, A & Gtovannoni,

in all Groups (white,-black and Latino). J,v& purvine, M,,op, cit,

Childrea become targets of aggression
when they intrude upon the spousal re-
latientthrip...first child more likely

target of abuse.

a

A child is 'a target of-physical insults,
he is put of the family, inevitably hel
is cauthr up in the tress and privation

to which his family s prey. %,

In 80% u abusive families neither pare
ent talcs responsibility for decisions
live in disorganized .homes with in-
consisicat discipline.

--, .

Welfare food allowances-for chfldrbn in
their OWQ houfes is less than=-is allowed

1y

foster parents,and considerably less
Khan food allowances for,.children placed

in institutions.

Balkan, 0,. Slaughter of the

innocents: A study.. of the

battered child phenomenon,
San Francisco, CA; :lossey4.

Bass, 971,

Elmer, E. A follow-pp study of
traumatized children, In R.

Browne, & E. Newberger (Eds,),
Critical perspectivos of child
abuse. Lexington, MA: Lex-

ington Books, 1978-,;

Young, L. Wednesdayls chil-

dren. New York, NY: McGraw
Hill, 1964.

18

Interpret ti9n

Marital stress and conflict may simply
spill over, ,bontaminating the social---
ization process,

Parenting education may be most cost
effective if foctised on parents ex-
pectingtheir first child,

More adequate suppott and serviceS- to
maintain children in their own homeS
would provent some or most of the

neglect Of-children.



s

Determinants within the abusive family
secet to be 1) the history of thp accept.%
ante of ;:ggression toward children as

immediate antecedentsaccepta...le,-2) the
that in the

he-consequence
to the anus' e o

abuse or neglect, and

tion
ectful,bc or.

4

.4, Source

Burgd*1, .R, Project interact:
A stUdy'of patterns of inter -"
action,in abusive,-neglectiiii
and control-families. Final
report._ Washington, DC: MEW,
National Center for Child Abuse
and Neglect, August 1978.

In cerLiii d abusive and neglectful families,
there less interaction between family
Members thanthere was in matched control.

ToleraLce of s -tress and the family's
skill= in martialling its resources to
cope with adversity can reach absolute
levels s-,E stress with which a family
can no longer tolerate.
- =

IT of fathers experienced jobless-
ness in the yeah preceding abuse:

-Ethnic,.-Cultural And Societal Context

i, Fqelin,:: of injusigice a note I not'
precifict. .:ggressioh unlegs viole t re,
sponse ,...s' been learned !IS; an rogri-
ate b0-,tior when one is frustrated?.

Belsky, J., =op. cit.

- 410
a

Gil, D.S. Violenc4figinst
children, op. cit..

Belsky., J., . cit.

Bandura, A. Aggression: A
social learning analysis.
Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Pren ce-
Hall, 1973.

oo`

InlE2119!i2112.

Change alone_ may not cause problems,
but rather that particular sorts of
change upset family equilibxium by
disturbing the role expectations that
parents have ,come to assume as just.

Vi 'This would partially explain why it is
ttiat,among some *families facing similar
levels of 'social and economic 0.ivation,
maltreatment occurs in some families and
not others.

Unemployment resulting stress on
family. may_be ited to increased abuse
ofmchildren in family:

Powe'rlessness when father no lOnger_furicg
tioris as the family providel:;mlght fuel

'intrafamily violence.
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Findings Source

In excess of 90% of parents reputed em-
ploying piiysical force in upbringing'of
,their children..

of rs were spanking infants be-
ore age of 6 months; almost 50% were
spanking children by age 12 months.

-Close c lation.o abusive parents...
nd characteristics of lower class'
impoverished families.

481, of ienorted abuse cases earned less
than $5,000 a year.

SITS, daprved Families use

their children
= die clw:n.

631,- ab
rest, I .

sorcl.

physical force
more than. mid-

Stark, R,, & McEvoy, J. Middle-
claps violence. Psychology
Today, November 1970', 52-65.

Gil, D,S. Pediatrics, op. cit.

Korsch, B., Christian, J.,
Cozzi, E., &ICarlson, P.
Infant care and punishment:
A pilot study. American
Journal of Public Healt4,
December 1965, 55, 1850-1888.

A follow -up _study/

of traumatized children, a..
cit.

Gil, D.S. Violence against
children, op. cit.

Gil; D,S. Pediatrics, op. cit.

ive incidents went the Viano F.:C. Attitudes toward'
tal disciplinary-mea-; child ohns'e amongThmerican

professionals, Toronto, Canada:
-intetoational Society.for Re-
search on ftgression, 1974%

20

Interpretation-

Need to-establish clear-cut prohigitions
against us6'of,physical force in, child-
rearing.

One major factor contributing to high
lev,e1 of'parent-child'violence ii.the
normative acceptability of hitting one's
-own children

Childrearin among lower class inATVes
children being.repeatedly silbje,fted .to

uncontrolled aggr&ssion at the hand of
?air caretakrs.

Need td penalize corporal punishment
for all parents.



!.
Social class predOminate factor in grow

_of c!..1d...no evidence that"child abuse,
affeLtcd ,development of

T1ye t severe injuries occurred in
singe_ parent homes and were inflicted
by. _ mother.

'Large proportion poor, single-parent
famii:;.2s with the father absent.

Commun.ty disorganizatiOn directly'
generates both economic stress for
mother- and abusiye behaAor.

Poor families overburdened with every-
day nds of life...no time or energy
to cuttivate relationships that support
the parental role and/or-gamily unit.

Abuse. phenomenon seen as an extreme form
_of ch:urally accepted style of child-

reari .

o_

Source

Elmer, E. Fragile families,
troubled ,children! The after-
math of infant trauma. Pitts-
burgh, PA; University of
Pittsburgh Press; 1977.

Garbarino, J. A preliminary
study of some ecological cor-
relates of child 'abuse: The
impact of socioeconomic stress
on mothers. Child Development,
1976, 47, 1,78-185.

Kadushin, A., Martin, J.,
McGloin, J., op. cit.

Garbarino, J., op. 'cit.
-

Gottlieb, B. The role of in-
dividual and social siappoit'in
preventing child maltreatment.

in J. Garbarino & H. Stocking
'(Eds.),Tretectin/g children
from abuse'and neglect. San
Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass,

.

Steele, B.F., & Pollock, C.B.
A psychiatric study of parents
who abuse infants and small
children. In R.E. Helfer &

C.H. Kempe (Eds.), The battered
child. Chicago, IL; University
of Chicago Press, 1868. ,

Interpretation

Two-thirds of police, clergy, and edU-
Cators condone spanking; 10% belioVed
in using belts, straps, and brushes as,
acceptable, for - maintaining control.

Demonstrate4 the pervasive
effects of the combination
and attempting to manage a
only one parent;

and insidious
of booing poor

household with

. -
Supporting systems should focus on-pro-
viding income supports, child tare ser-
vices and educational development for
poor, single-parent familieg.-

Financial barriers to good child care
aught to be removed,

0,

Use suitable role models such as trained,

parent volunteers, paraprofessionals or
lay therapists who 'have had_positive
parenting experiences` to provide sup-

portive _gervices.



ndi

Institutional abuse of black children
is serio,ls problem that continues un-
abated.

-High visibility; poverty and racism
result In overreporting of black families.

White controlled agencies and institutions
lacked a real understanding -of the struc-
tureLanf: uecds of the black family and of-

ten imp(sod inappropriatC solutions to
misunder-,tood problems.

13y all _r:cures of social-economic
status, :Jlasive parents most had members-
in the hIghest status positions...higher'
income; ;.,dependent source of income, ,
with male head who had gone beyond high
school...neglect families placed signi-
ficantly lower in -social - economic status.

Black famili
,care group..

most liLe

predominifted the adequate
t' also the poorest 'and

be on welfare:

Source

Teteh, N. et al.. BlaCk family
task force report. Proceedings
1978 National Conference on
Child Abuse and Neglect--New
York City. Washington, DO:
D1-!HS Office of Human Develop:

tent Services, May 1980. "(Pubs

icatiion No. (OHDS) 80-30249).

Billingsley, A. Giovannoni,
_J., & Purvinc, i. , op. cit.

Interpretation

Need to treat abuse and neglect in'the
: black family as separate problem, which
many believe is directly or'indirectly
result of institutional racist prevalent
in American society, Need to fund pro-,
grams that focus on institutional-abuse,
provide a guaranteed annual income-for
all families and comprehensive health
insurance.

Programs needed that recognize and util-

ize informal family networksiprovide'
legal recognition of current extra-legal
kinship bonds and provide emphasis on
concrete help with less sc ork.

Poverty exposes parents to the increased
likelihood of additi or stress which may

have deleterious effects upoti he capacity

'o adequately care for their ehil4lrep.

aa.



Find_

Among bid mothers, mutual 4id_acIluity
such as D:lbysitting and--housetredhilig ap-_

-ared to be an important category.

higher proportion of neglectful white
mothers on welfare. There was no
relation::lip between source of income
and negt. t for black or Latino families.!

Chicano Imily roles appear strong with
support !:ystems but need reinforcement
in lieu .f majority cultural domination.

Thor as: significant differ'ences that
have,emerged between 1.7 million Puerto-
Ricans hung on the Mainland and the
3.7 1113n living in Puerto Rico.

-stic reactions of the Puerto
itan 'ly to certain situations;

explosive release of eiotion in a stress ..--__/-
situatiol...have not demonstrated nega
tive con,Lquences within We.cultural
context of the family.

Source

Zapata, G. et al Hispanic
task force report. Proceedings:
1978 National Conference on
Child Abuse and Neglect--New
York City. Washington, DC:
DHHS Office of Human Development
Services, 1980. (Publication No.
80-30249).

23

. Interpretation

'For the practitioner, increased emphasis
on the manipulation of the enTironment-of'

.

poor neglectful mother...with supportive
services such

neglectful

the.child protective
services worker faces a stalemate.

Programs must encompass efforts to
alleviate at least some of the ravages .

of poverty.

More-effective programs make use bf ex-
tended family networks present in the
ChicAno, Mexican and Puerto Rican
family culture.

Need to emphasize linkages to the majority
culture rather than change the basic
patterns of family life.

4.



Findings.

Most workers involved with Hispanic families
are from other cultural backgrounds result-
ing in communication being a common problem.

Lack of academic and other professional
training which adequately prepares the non-
Hispanic as well as the Hispanic service
providers with skills to treat adequately
The Hispanic, family.

Families' of Euftean ethnic origins under-
. go cultural conflicts and intrusions sim-
ilar to those of other minority families
in attmpting to deal-with the majority
cultUre. York City. Washington, DC:

DHHSOffice of Human DeVelopment
Services., 1980. (PublicatAln No.
(OIIDS) 80-30249) 'P P-74

Source

Giordano, J. et al. European
ethnic task force. Proceedings:
1978 National Conference on
Child-Ahuse.and Neglect--New

There ims been a persistence of ethnicity
with owr 100 million Americans (white
and nonwhite) who identify With an ethnic
group.-

Each eta,lic group has its twnciAiltural
behAvior.i. patterns and its own diver-
sity thJ.r make it unique:

For many, tbe-inability to expres's.them:
selves in English presents problems in
cummuniration.

Interpretation

Services must be available genially
in Spanish and work with Hispanics in
a culturally respInsive way.

Academic programs need to be prepared'
to train professionals to work effec-
tively with various Hispanic groups.

Natural support` ytems and resources
exist that'can be expanded while still
assuring cultural integrity.

. a

24

P-

Ethnic consciousness has stimulated
the necessary processof redefining
our society as pluralistic in nature.

`Policies nal programs must ineorporatp,
In sensitivi y and responsivenesS to
ethnic differences.

Need to undertake research relevant
1'e e the ethnic variable in,child

V
abuse Nit

and neglect;



Findinw:

Children of ethnic families Ixe experi-
encing citApral contradictions between
the larger 4;9tiety-and theif family culture.
Parents are 150..,,,3alz unsure of themselves

in their 11:!rent idle and find themselves
having to 34arn adaptive technique's from
their children: -

E. Ecological Integration as an Explanation
of Maltreatment of Children and Youth

4;*

Source

Ecological space defined as:
- - a) what :.11es place in the context

*121th.g! immediate household

-forces at work in the larger
sociai'systems in which the
ftmily's embedded

c)- overriding cultural beliefs
he values

There is a .:tructural relationship be-
tween i lvidual, familial, community and
cultural 'a-tors that have not been impli-
cated by oWers as causative agents in the
maltreatw_ac rocess?

5
been',Support sy:tems...havolinked to

maltreatmcni_of children whenever re-
search has been designed to identify

them. ."

4

Interpretation

.Support,self-help, mutual aid, education,
and prevention programs to achieve
greater family stability among the
ethnic groups. .

,

Bronfenbrenner, U. The ecology Need to move beyond. mere identification
of human, development. Cambridge,of individUal variables that are cor-.
MA: Harvard University Press, related to study relAtiOnships between
1979, variables:. .

Belsky," og. cit.

Garbarino, ,

25

A

. cit.

t

Teams of researchers at several levels
need to-undertake coordinated investiga-
tions.

More attention ncods to be given to
factors for improving-functioning of
support systems for parents.

53



)111111111t°

The potettiAl for preventing
child a-cuse differs from one

to another.

0
Socialyurker,s who determine theialikdity

-. of uftworcd maltreacment asetIppear to

. .iirespond more to the s6cial status of the

irqporter Olan-to tkesscrio ness or the

wayi8n the case 'Was eived,..

1*

ts%

6

Source

Garbarino, J. The,human ecology
,of child maltreatment: A con-

/ceptual abdel for research.
Journal of,Marriage and the
Family, November 1977,;721.735.

/,

and creating , Watren, D.I., op, cit,

neighborhood

SystemiC,Dysf4pctions.in Handling Maltreatment Cases

*A. Reporting Of-Maltreatment 1

_

Carr, Social worker re-
/

sponse to the.fitAtus of those

reporting child maltreatment:
A study of puitiple gatekeeping.
Providence, RI: UniWersity-of
bode Island, 1980.' (Unpublished)

Interpretation

Child abuse can occur only when feed -C
back and support are not being ade-
quately-addressed to persons infthe

role of caregiver. 4

Awe-Practitioners need to 'recognize the

typology of neighborhoodsidenti- f
Eying those persons who comprise the,
natural problem solving metheas,of a
givenneighborhood.

It Appears that an important gatq-
k p g roic is maintained by profcs-

nals in-the:process of labeling a

ld as maltreated.,,

PrOge alS ladk awareness of:child/, Nagi, S,, op. cit.

pre c serindos'reporting require-

mei - and *mon;trate 'resistance. to
.

To-Tti I g

Scarcity of resources results in` low

rvportiwl.

Smith, C.T, ),Berkman, D. &

W.;

-- .

.
.*`.oftr. _"` `1744"-k.

J.



Findings

Reported Om les are. locked trite the for-
111:11 sy0. 35 or agencies and professionals
which p.-zwent natural; support systems
operati.v.,

initial recipient of report single most
infludripl variable as to whether chil-
dren rc:',)rted as-abused or'neglected are -

reioved from homes. 87% of children re-
parted initially to police vinTe removedfm homes compared with 7 % initiat7
ally reported to Child Protective. Services.

78% of r ports to the police occurred
after hours.

0

OP.

B. llemo7al-of Maltreated Children
land Youth from Their Homes

SO% of pglect p4oceedings (inclusive
of abvii, and neglect) results in. removal
of child (or youth) froni the home of the

,natural parents,

Source

Warren, D. I . i t ,

Sussman, A., Cohen, S.
Reporting child abuse and
neglect: Guidelines for
legislation. Cambridge, MA:
Ballinger Publishing Co, 19,75.

Brown, H.F., Burke, P., KifiSdne
& Miller, B. Policies'

andLpractices of the Child Pro-
tective Services System in
Cook County: Final report.
Chicago, IL: University of.
Illinois of Chicago Circle, 1979.

.illterEstation

The entire success of a reptortilig'N
statute is:contingent,on tha-nature
of the agency charged with receiving
reports.

lepdrts to law enforcement of child L.m.
maltreatment heightened thCptobability
of eme4ency protective custody.and
arrest" 'of parent:

Brown, H.F., Miller, B., & police have capabilitiesof immediate
Burke, P. A study of policies 24-houresponse to reports of child
and practices of thel'Cook.County-maltxeatment.
Justice System_in child abuse
and neglect. Chicago, IL:
University'of Illinois at.--
ChicagoCircle, 1977.

Instiiirte of Judicial dminis-
tration,

27

r,
-

toerciire intervention_spould be limited
to situations'here child'has -suffered
or is likely to suffer-serious marl-
treatment. ,



FineFps

43 of validated cases .of abuse and neg-
lect resulted in placement (four Califor-
nia counties)/.

/

Lack'of decision criteria regarding re-
moval. of.chifdren results in either risk

A;f to children's.safety, unnecessary place-
ment Id trauma for child,..and/or undue
har .dent of families. /

Removal of child portrayed as helpful
/

by agenc,cs when it,is really perceived
as punitive by ,parents.

, Children placed in emergency situations.
tend to remain in placement regardless
of severity of abusive or neglectful
incidefit.

Mostoco.iron service was the, placement of
child/ iu care of others.

Source

Gioviinnoni, J., & Becerra, R.,
op. cit.

Na op. ci

Ibid.

- /V

Differing *agency philosophy rather than
casj ch::racteristic icc..11 as/ determining
dee i o remove fail Id.

r: '7?
J

)

4

Shireman, J., Miller, B.,
Burke, P., & Brow1WH.F.
Initipl report recipfent and
continuing service patterns in
child abuse and neglectcases.
Child Welfare(in press).

Shapiro, D. Parents and pro-
tectors: A study in child
1)use and neglect. New'Yerk,
AT: Child Welfare League of
America; Ing., 1979..

Interpretation

Temporary placement is one of he
weakest aspects of interventioh in
behalf of maltreated children.

.

Need to move toward decision making
ci.,teria standardization of definition
and routimizatien,ePrdecision maiddt:

/

Law enforcement As unaware, while"- child-
welfare agencies are more aware, of the
consequences of the chid oryouth.
taken from the Vae of the natural.parenS.

Shire, J., Miller, B., Burke,
P. Brown, II. I': op. cit.,
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C.

Finding,

'fen/Mont of Law En ement
and Use of Criminal Prosecution

In appro_,. .lately half of the states, agen-

cies othk: than the Department cif Social
Services !usually law enforcement) are
mandated 10 receive reports.

Police-ihvostigated reports result in-,.
'c'Siigher placAit4;g1.ates ti&A thost,-in434-

tigated by child welfare agencies"tegard-
less of yeverity of the inciant, family
characteristics, or other attributes of

case prceessing.

Police the only agency with 24-hour
respoqse apability. ,County attorney

expects r A ice to carry out the invest-

Ligation rz the grounds that a 'social
services .taff is not trained.to gather
evidence 0.! legal value.

Police have no established guidelines,
they.4ek training; they are not equipped
tosmake ih0 decisions they are often re-
quired tr make regardl.ng the welfare, of

a child,

Source

Zapata, G. et al., op. cit.

American Humane Association.
Editorial, Nafional ChiO,
Protective Services Newsletter.
Denver, CO: AHA Children's
Division, 1972.

Miller, B., Shireman, J., Burke,
&tiMwn;, 1107e Emergence

placeMent and initial report,

neglect
child abuse and

neglect cases. Research in
Social Welfare (in press).

olmes, M., & Tapper, O. Child
abuse and rleglect programs: .

Practice afid theory. Washing-
ton, DC:. DHEW National Insti-
tute of Mental Health, 1977.

Nagi, S., op.'cit.

I
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, Interpretation

Legal action to temove a child cS.$

should be seen one as the last resert.

Suggests that,legislatiOn is based on a
determination that CPS agencies are not
capable of 24-hour coverage, or a linger-
ing interpretation that achild protection
is a law enforcement rath'or than,a social
service problem..

tt. to40 etet .

I4°

Where child abuse p6gram is effective
means fbr delivery of services and a
strong relationship with the county .
attorney's office, prosecution in criminal
courts is les common.



Findings

There is a wide variance in response
of pone.: to child abuse and neglect op. tit.

from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.

lidurce

Sussman, A., Ft Cohen, S.,

30

Interpretation

Majority of child caring exper1L
concur that police-initiated type
of investigation would Impede efforts
to help the family emthe child.



.4.

CHILDREN AND YOUTH AT RISK

Prepared by:. Staff

4

rig



FindinKs

Stresses Common to High Risk Families

Ile most rrevalent stresses for a popula-
tion of multistressed families at risk of
child maltreatment were found to be:
isolatioi. (63%), dysfunctional behavior
(48%), poverty level income (45%), poor
coping vbility_(43%), depression (41%),
parent ah:;ed as child (38%), and the
presence of a developmentally delayed
child (3%) .. °

Intervention Methodology

A multidiscipinary, multiphased, eco-
logital intervention methodology is
effectivv in preventing child maltreat-

s ment in n high risk population.

An effective approach should combine
'faMily stress redAtion, improvement \

in parent-child interaction., atterns,
and dnhan :ement Of a child's development.

People -Needing Social. Services
.

Children ,IAd Youth at Risk

The most rrequenmand important problems
present td by developmentally disabled

children .:d their families to social
service a,:....ncies were:

t

-CHILDREN AND YOUTH AVRISK

SOurce

Arnstrong, K.A. 'A treatment
and educational_program for
parents and children who are
at risk pf abuse and neglect.
'Paper submitted for presenta-
tion to the International Con-
fercnce.on Child AbuSe, Amster-
dam, Holl'and,,April

Ibid.

, 'Interim Report #2. Results .

of the National Program and
- Training Surveys of Services

to Developmentally Disabled' -'
Children and Their

1

.Interpretation

This finding is consistent with
other available researcin the
area of child maltreatment. It

is interesting to mote that of
_,these seven stress factors, only ,,,x

sine is absolutely not amenable to
intervention.

An affect ve prevention strategy
is mein whith multiple interven-
tions ut izing several.disciplinds
occur S multaneously.

The special needs for home manage-
ment of, the developmentally disabled

child prpscnt problems-of stress for
his/her family.'

6 7'



* Findings

) 4
-al tera:,tivlf living arrangemelOwe

-respirC care

1-Behavior management .

. -educational placement, and
...?rabspoIstation.

:e

'71%-of the services offered 'by Statd
. social scrVices agencies were described

as inadequate to meet the 'needs of the
.devolopmcntally did population. .

II

Source

o .

A

Interpretation

Project #54-P-716,90/4-02 Social service workers need training
Improved soci.4igervices to, Unique to these need's in order to
families with developmentally- l'educe the sticss and risk faced by
disabled children through ,. 0 0
training and technical assist-
ance to Title XX caseworkers..

Project Director:. .Mary Ockerman.
Grantee: Human Development Program
101'Kinkead-Hall
University of Kentucky

KY 40506.

2

4

1

4

Training and technical assistance in
areas of service planning and prov,i-
sion need to be provided to improve
service delivery.

Training and technical assistance in
. interagency activities are necessary
to improve the quality of services
delivery.

.0
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O
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